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to be distributed as additional benefits, both in cash and in
treatment, the latter ranging over the whole field of dental
and ophthalmic treatment, dentures and spectacles and con-
valescent homes, all of which were of preventive as well as
curative value. The amount thus available varied immensely
from one society to another according to the professional
composition or geographical distribution of its membership:
and, in the absence of a national pool, the vagaries of fate and
fortune were accentuated instead of being insured against.
Of the 15,500,000 persons insured in 1923, 15,000,000 were
in approved societies showing a surplus, and only 250,000 in
those that showed a deficit. The remaining quarter of a
million were outside the approved societies, usually because
they could not obtain admission to one.
In these ways, cash and additional benefits were assured to
all who were compulsorily insured. One of the short-comings
of the friendly society was preserved: it was chiefly the
breadwinner who was directly affected. In one direction the
new system was more restricted than the friendly society: it
excluded many small men who were their own masters. But
in other directions it went wider: it included women and
elderly men. And above all, it compelled the unthrifty to do
what the thrifty had always done of their own free will,
although many an approved society has signally failed to strike
the imagination or arouse the loyalty or win the intelligent
appreciation of its unwilling members; for in half the cases
the insurance agent has been on the doorstep before the
friendly society or the trade union.
As the thin end of the wedge by which compulsory social
insurance became part of the British way of life, the national
health insurance act of 1911 was of course epoch-making*
Inevitably however there came a time when what was most
apparent was no longer the social insurance wedge but the
extreme thinness of the health insurance edge by which it had
first entered. By comparison with other and later British social
insurances, national health insurance soon turned out to be
seriously inadequate. The best that could be said of it was

